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If you have wandered through a dense primeval for-
est, where you were miles from any habitation, you
may have some realization of the shores of the Dela-
ware when William Penn's colonists arrived at what is
now one of our largest cities. The difference being that
you were able to get back to the comforts of ordinary
living, while they were three thousand miles from their
homeland. The country to which they had ventured
was in a state of wild nature, well wooded and inhab-
ited largely by the red man. They brought few home
comforts with them, and had to be content for years
with a limited supply of what are now considered the
necessary implements of daily use in a househld.

Consequently these early colonists soon set about
making such things as their families needed in the
home, and we find them producing bricks, tiles, pot-
tery, china and even glassware, before they had been
here many years. Clay they found in abundance in
and around the city of Philadelphia. On their way up
the Delaware they had many evidences of sand along
the shores, and probably remembering that, soon se-
lected a quality fit for their first glassmaking.

Collectors of antiques and lovers of the early Ameri-
can productions will have a new stimulus to search for
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specimens of china and glassware, pottery and earth-
enware, made in Philadelphia during the seventeenth
and eighteenth centuries. That many of these articles
were actually produced in the Quaker City is undoubt-
edly true. In his letter to the Free Society of Traders,
written August 16, 1683, William Penn referred to
"The place of the Glass-house so conveniently posted
for Water-carriage/'

The records show that Joshua Tittery, a "broad-
glass maker", arrived, in 1683, on The America, as a
servant to the Free Society, with whom he worked for
some years before embarking on his own account into
pottery making. Where the Glass-house, with its con-
venient water carriage was located, history has so far
failed to reveal; but several of the early pothouses and
china making plants have, with much searching, been
located. It shows the versatility of the early Pennsyl-
vania settlers, that so many embarked into these, as
well as other branches of manufacturing, decades be-
fore the War for Independence was ever dreamed of,
and before the importation taxes were imposed. Ga-
briel Thomas wrote, in 1696, that "Potters have six-
teen pence for an Earthenware pot which may be
bought in England for four pence." Surely he would
not have thus expressed himself if potters had not then
been at work in Penn's colony. Again, in 1698, Joshua
Tittery (q.v.) took an apprentice lad to learn pottery
making and William Crews made pottery at his works
on Chestnut street in the same year.

Apropos of prices mentioned by Gabriel Thomas it
is interesting to read that, in 1734, the early Philadel-
phia silversmith, Joseph Eichardson (Sr.), entered in
his ledger (p. 15), a purchase of "2 Earthen Butter
Pots & 2 Panns" for one shilling and ten pence. As the
pound was at that time worth about three dollars of
our money of today, these four vessels seem rather
cheap to us at about twenty cents for all. Again, in
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1738, we find that Richardson purchased "2 Butter
Potts for 2s. and 8d."

In John Wilson's Cash-book we read, under date of
September 21, 1769, that he paid twenty pence for one
dozen pipes, which we can assume were of the clay
variety.

In the American Weekly Mercury for June 7, 1722,
is this advertisement: "Any persons who may have
any Buck-Horns by them, or for the future will pre-
serve them, may dispose of them to good advantage to
Mr. John Copson, Merchant in Philadelphia"; which
is an indication of an attempt to make harder paste
than earthenware; as pulverized buck-horns and bones
were used in making what we now call chinaware.

"An Iron Mill for grinding Clay, and Cedar-Tub,
with Iron Hoops, and other utensils fit for a Potter"
were advertised for sale in the Pennsylvania Gazette
of March 20,1729; indicating the retirement from that
business of some early citizen.

That one's occupation be given as potter, does not
necessarily mean that he produced earthenware—also
called potteryware—. It might have been chinaware
of a harder paste than the usual red clay pottery. The
term "Pot-house" was often referred to, along with
"oven"; the first to indicate where the material was
shaped and the latter the kiln where it was fired to the
necessary hardness.

It is not surprising that the seventeenth century pot-
tery and earthenware made by Tittery or Crews, or
the "Tavern" clay pipes of Richard Warder, made in
1719, have disappeared; for these were of a soft clay
paste and most easily broken. But why none of the
other craftsmen's ware has been preserved is indeed
strange.

A small blue and white china dish in the Pennsyl-
vania Museum at Memorial Hall, Philadelphia, is one
of the three authenticated pieces of these fragile pro-
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ductions of the eighteenth century Philadelphia potters
that has come down to us, and while it is slightly dam-
aged, enough remains to show the student of such
things how well those pioneers turned out their ware.
But what has become of all the plain and cut glass
decanters, wineglasses, tumblers, hall lamps, and glass
"pipes for tobacco," made at the Kensington Glass
Works, in 1775, and advertised for sale by John Elliott
& Co., or the pottery pieces made by Bartram, the
Standleys, Curtis, Warder, and others?

The various records show the names of many men,
listed as "potters," but no trace has been found of all
being proprietors of pothouses or china making plants.
They might have been merely employees in such es-
tablishments. Nor is it the intention in this article to
tabulate all of the pottery and china makers of Phila-
delphia, but rather the more important ones of the
trade, who worked during the first century of the city's
existence.

JOSHUA TITTERY. Soon after William Penn re-
ceived his grant for Pennsylvania, the Free Society of
Traders was formed in England with a grant of 20,000
acres of land and extraordinary privileges; one of
which was glassmaking. Among the list of early vessels
arriving in the Colony is seen The America, Joshua
Waser, master, which reached Philadelphia, 6 mo. 20,
1683. One of the passengers on this ship was ii Joshua
Tittery, servant to ye Society [of traders], broad glass
maker, from New Castle upon Tine, to serve four years
at £88 p Ann." It seems evident that broad glass
making was not at first a success, and Joshua received
small pay, as the minutes of the Philadelphia Meeting
of 4 mo. 3, 1685, show "Joshua Tittery a Glass Maker
belonging to the Society, complaining to this meet-
ing that they deny him his wages." No record has
been found to indicate where the Society carried on
the "broad glass" making, and in the Meeting rec-
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ord of his marriage, 2 mo. 4, 1688, to Cicely Woolly, he
is still described as " Joshua Tittery of Philadelphia
Glassmaker."

Tittery evidently left the services of the Free So-
ciety of Traders and embarked in the pottery making
business on his own account, for the Meeting minutes,
11 mo. 27, 1698, show that Dennis Eocheford was ap-
prenticed until he was twenty-one years old, to Joshua
Tittery, who agreed to teach him the trade of potter,
as well as have him instructed in reading, writing and
arithmetic.

That Joshua Tittery was not the only potter in Phila-
delphia, is shown by Isaac Norris' letter of 3 mo. 6,
1700, to Jeffory Pinnoll, in the collections of The His-
torical Society of Pennsylvania,1 wherein he says
"Joshua Tittery for whom I write for ye Lead Oare
has it all & I Expect 20s. per Cwt. for it. If any Vessels
come hither this fall please to send i a Tun more for
another potter who has engaged to take it.''

Philadelphia-made pottery was evidently more sat-
isfactory to the local colonists, for in the same letter
Norris remarks to his London correspondent: "Send
no more Earthen Ware—I have y* abt my Care for ye

Dearness of those y* came Now & heavy Complaints of
ye overcharge of Many other things, but I am silent &
J. T. i n /Case . "

Tittery appears to have been successful, as, in 1691,
he was granted a warrant for a forty-foot lot on the
Bank, to the corner of Sassafras street, which he had
purchased from Eobert Turner; again, in 1698, he pur-
chased thirty-three feet more on the Bank from the
John Day estate, and a forty-five foot lot on Second
street. His pottery kilns must have been near his
Bank lot, as in his will, proved September 20, 1709, he
leaves to his wife Cicely "that house wherein I now
live, with Pott house and Water lott thereunto belong-

1 Norris Letter Book I. (1699-1702), p. 170.
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ing," as well as other real estate. He also mentions
earthenware on hand and instructs "the Lead Ware"
to be sold, which would seem to indicate that he also
made some so-called chinaware. The witnesses to his
will were Thomas Canby and Eichard Warder; the lat-
ter a clay pipemaker by trade. Joshua mentions a
brother Daniel Tittery, but no children; yet by consult-
ing Deed Book, F. 3, page 414,2 one sees the transfer of
thirty-three feet of Bank lot on Front street, "now in
possession of the Executrix of Joshua Tittery, with a
Pothouse thereon erected.'' As Joshua the first died in
1709 and this deed is dated December 31, 1713, it may
be assumed that the Joshua Tittery mentioned therein
was a nephew, and son of Daniel Tittery; although no
other reference to the pottery being carried on has been
found. The Friends records show that Cicely Tittery,
widoV, married John Goodson on 3 mo. 25, 1711, and
thus the Tittery family disappears from the line of
potters in Philadelphia.

WILLIAM CEEWS. That the busy Chestnut street
of today should once have been the scene of a pottery
making plant is hard to visualize when one thinks of the
clay mixing, moulding of vessels for domestic use,
and the smoking kilns wherein the dried-clay products
were fired.

In the Manuscript Book No. 3, p. 12 (No. 136), at the
Land Office in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, is found the
record that on 11 mo. 26, 1688/9, William Crews (or
Creus), was allowed "50 foot ffront in Chestnut Street
near David Powell for the making of Potter's Work."
An additional twelve feet was later added to the front-
age, and again on 1 mo. 22,1689/90, the Commissioners
record: "At the request of Wm. Crews it was ordered
that the 62 foot lott he took up and built his pott House
upon be made up to 100 at the Eent Eight Shillings
English." Think of any one hundred foot lot on east-

2 Office of the Kecorder of Deeds, Philadelphia.
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ern Chestnut street renting for eight shillings per an-
num!

On November 28, 1690, Crews purchased from Ana-
nias Turner, thirty-one feet more, adjoining his above
one hundred foot lot on the east.

William Crews was no doubt prosperous in his pot-
tery business, for in his will, proved 5 mo. 20, 1695,3

he bequeathed to his son John an interest in the " brick
building on the East lot of my Dwelling house and my
work house and all working tools and implements
thereunto belonging." To his sons John and James he
willed all title and interest in an "Estate in Ould Eng-
land at a place called Conbrie [or Cowbry] Lane End
in Walford Parrish in ye County of Hereford, at
Castle brook;" thus it may be assumed that he came
from Walford.

Owing to the fact that he willed John his "plate,"
it is believed he made a success of his potting business
and invested his savings in silver plate, as was the
custom of the period.

John Crews, Jr., may have been the other potter re-
ferred to by Isaac Norris in the letter of 1700, hereto-
fore mentioned.

RICHARD WARDER. The smoking of tobacco in
pipes originated with the American Indians long be-
fore the sixteenth century, when Sir Walter Raleigh
is pictured as introducing the custom into England.
The making of clay pipes for smoking is quite a simple
process in pottery; they are slightly fired in the kiln,
to make them absorbent, and consequently can be pro-
duced rapidly and cheaply. That the early settlers of
the Quaker City were entirely too frugal to smoke a
stately meerschaum or fine briar root pipe, is shown
by RICHARD WARDER'S advertisement in the
American Weekly Mercury of May 12/19, 1719, which
reads as follows: "Good long Tavern Tobacco Pipes

8 Book A, p. 314 (No. 127). Registry of Wills, Philadelphia.
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Sold at 4s. per Gross by a single Gross, and 2s. for a
larger Quantity by Richard Warder Tobacco Pipe
Maker living under the same Eoof with Phillip Syng
Gold Smith near Market Place, where also any that
have occasion may have their foul Pipes burnt for 8d.
per Gross."

GOOD long Tavern'Tobacco P;pes $*>)& at 45. per
fGuU bv a fiusleGnfs, and &. im a krger Quantity

,by Kichatd Warder T. bacco Pipe Maker living under tfce
fame Jloci with PMtip S*r£ G Id Mirth, near the Market
Place, where alfoanv rhat bave«ccafi«o nuy have their

*uf VipeS burnt f r 8A per Grofs. ;

No doubt the innkeepers of the day supplied those
long stemmed clay pipes and one can visualize the
sombre clad citizens assembled in the early taverns
quietly and sedately smoking their Virginia leaf as
they sipped their beer and discussed the events of the
day; be it the latest ship to arrive from Europe; the
runaway slave of some neighbor or the Indian troubles
along the Susquehanna. Speaking of pipes recalls the
advertisement of June 9, 1720, in the American
Weekly Mercury which reads: "Best Virginia Tobacco
cutt and sold by James Allen Gold Smith in Market
Street at which place is made Money Scales and
Weights and all sorts of Work in Silver and Gold at
very Reasonable Rate.'' Surely James was a versatile
citizen, but why are none of his products in our mu-
seum?

Little is known of Richard Warder, but from the
fact that he lived "under the same roof" with our
early gold and silversmith, Philip Syng, the elder
(1676-1739), it can be assumed his pipe making estab-
lishment was not an extensive affair, or probably he
fabricated clay pipes in one of the local potteries and
fired them in his neighbor's kilns. As the records show
that Richard Warder was a witness, in 1709, to the will
of Joshua Tittery, an early potter, he might have
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moulded his pipes and fired them in the pot house of
his friend Tittery.

In Philadelphia Deed Book, G. 1 (page 218), is a
record of transfer by Caleb Ranstead of a lot on the
north side of High street, sixteen feet front by one
hundred and fifty feet deep, to Richard Warder,
"School Master,'' dated June 20, 1724, and it is possi-
ble that pipe making was not profitable and that Rich-
ard became an educator of the youth of the period.

Richard Warder was evidently not the first clay pipe
maker in our city, as the will of John Warder, pipe-
maker, discloses.4 This will was proved November 3,
1711, and therein John Warder calls himself a "Pipe-
maker, ' ' and bequeaths to his brother Richard Warder,
his ' i Clay tools and implements for pipe making,'' and
appoints him an executor. John Warder also mentions
his father, Richard Warder (Sr.), and a sister, Mary
Ranstead, evidently the wife of Caleb Ranstead, previ-
ously mentioned in the transfer of real estate; and,
another sister, Ann Till, the wife of William Till, one
of Philadelphia's early joiners or furniture makers.
John Warder's wife was a daughter of William Fisher,
another joiner, for in the latter's will, proved August
14, 1728,5 he appoints his "friend John Warder" one
of his executors; which shows how these early crafts-
men were all pretty much related one to the other.

MICHAEL HILLEGAS, the German immigrant
who arrived in 1727, coming with his wife Margaret
in the good ship William and Sarah, William Hill,
Master, is in our list of potters, from having adver-
tised in the Pennsylvania Gazette of June 29, 1738, for
a runaway servant, and giving his occupation as a
"Potter," though no address. He was the father of
our early Provincial and Continental treasurer of the
same name.

4 Book C, p. 217 (No. 267). Registry of Wills, Philadelphia.
6 Book E, p. 86 (No. 94). Registry of Wills, Philadelphia.
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By reference to a manuscript Account of Servants
Bound and Assigned before James Hamilton, Mayor,
1745, in The Historical Society of Pennsylvania, it is
found that on October 2, 1746, Anna Falkenstone was
indentured as a servant to Michael Hillegas, Potter.

JONATHAN DURELL. In the same manuscript,
under date of October 5, 1745, we find that " James
Thomson, late of New Brunswick in the province of
East Jersey binds himself as an apprentice to Jona-
than Durell of Philadelphia Potter, to learn the Art or
Mystery of a Potter". And again, on March 18, 1745,
John Wilson, by consent of his father, Patrick Wilson
indentured himself as an apprentice to Durell to learn
the making of pottery. On August 12, 1746, Durell
took Miles Ashe, a servant from Ireland, into his em-
ploy.

The same records inform the reader that Mathias
Krabb, son of Simon Krabb, became an apprentice to
Jacob Udery of Philadelphia, Potter, but in addition
to being taught the trade of a potter, he was to be
taught to read and write the German language; show-
ing the influence of that tongue in Philadelphia at the
time.

SAMUEL HALE was a witness to the will of Joan
Clemson, widow of Janno Clemson (and by a second
marriage, mother of William, Thomas and John Coats,
our early brickmakers),6 which was proved April 23,
1729. It was natural that the brickmakers and the pot-
ters were closely allied in their business, as much of
the early pottery made here was of the red-clay ma-
terial, often styled earthenware, and no doubt some of
it was made in the brick and tile plants. The first refer-
ence we have of Hale being a potter is from an adver-
tisement in the Pennsylvania Gazette for June 27,1734,
for a runaway servant, Edward Pain, where his oc-
cupation is mentioned. Again in the Boston Gazette of

6Pennsylvania Magazine of History and Biography, LIIL, 16 (No.
209).
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July 8/15, 1734, Samuel Hale, "potter," asked for in-
formation of this same servant. Had Hale merely been
a workman in someone's pottery plant, he would hardly
have owned a servant.

RICHARD STANDLEY. In the Pennsylvania Ga-
zette of June 17, and July 1, 1731, is an advertisement
of Richard Standley, Potter, of Philadelphia, desiring
information of a runaway servant named Jendey
Forlindey and a black horse. No address was given
in this public notice of the recalcitrant Jendey, who
probably did not aspire to become a potter and pre-
ferred to travel about the country on a stolen animal.

A transfer is recorded of property consisting of a
lot on the North side of High street, one hundred and
thirty feet front and three hundred and fifty feet deep,
from David Giffing, Carpenter, and Mary his wife, to
Richard Standley, Potter* It is believed that the "Pott-
house ' ' mentioned in the will of Richard Standley was
erected on this property. As this is the first recorded
pottery on Market street, Standley evidently suffered a
reverse; for in the Pennsylvania Gazette of March 11,
1734-5, the public was advised that "Last Monday
morning a fire broke out at a Pot-house in Market
Street, and consumed it entirely: But none of the neigh-
bouring Houses were damaged.'' This was in the days
before the formation of the first local Fire Insurance
Company (The Philadelphia Contributionship), and
Standley suffered considerable loss.

Richard Stanley (or Standley) left a nuncupatory
will, proved December 28,1747, wherein he bequeathed
to his wife Mary, 600 pounds and the use of his house
for life. To his brother Valentine (q.v.) and cousin
William Standley (q.v.) he left the "Pott-house" and
lot, with his negroes and appurtenances belonging to
the Potters business. He desired his plantation in
Bristol Township to be sold, and referred to an un-
named brother living in England.

The bequest to his wife of £600 and the house, and
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the reference to his plantation, together with the gift
of the pottery business to his brother and cousin, is
evidence of his prosperity in that trade. On April 13,
1752, Mary Standley, widow of Eichard Standley, as-
signed her dower right in the Bristol Township prop-
erty to William Standley, Potter, the eldest son of
Luke Standley, deceased, who was the eldest brother
of Eichard Standley. This plantation in Bristol Town-
ship consisted of over one hundred acres, and was
along a branch of the Wissahickon Creek, according
to the above deed.7 A Eichard Standley, Potter, ap-
pears on the Philadelphia Tax List for the year 1774,
and he must have been a son of the above mentioned
William, as he is not named in the will of the first
Eichard.

VALENTINE STANDLEY. Members of the Stand-
ley family were engaged in the pottery business for
over sixty years and no doubt profited thereby. On
March 10, 1740-41, William Coats, brickmaker, deeded
to Valentine Standley, potter, three acres of land in
the Northern Liberties.8 Again on October 11, 1773,
Standley purchased from "William Shippen, Practi-
tioner in Physick,'' other land on the west side of Sec-
ond street in the Northern Liberties.9 He also bought
land from Joseph Preston on April 6,1744.10 Valentine
Standley appears on some records as a "Brewer" as
well as a "Potter." Note his advertisement in the
Pennsylvania Gazette for January 23, 1772, that he
made "good Sixpenny Beer," which could be had by
applying "to said Standley, at his own house, in Mar-
ket-Street, two doors from Doctor Shippen's." At the
same time he offered for sale a "Pot-house, Pot-kilns,
&c. in Petty?s Alley." Petty's alley, sometimes spoken
of as Greenleaf 's alley, was the first small street south

7 Book H, 7, 115. Office of the Recorder of Deeds, Philadelphia.
8 Book EF, 14, 375. Office of the Recorder of Deeds, Philadelphia.
9 Book AM, 3, 293. Office of the Recorder of Deeds, Philadelphia.
10 Book G, 4, 398. Office of the Recorder of Deeds, Philadelphia.
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of Market street, between Fourth and Fifth streets,
and the Indian Queen Tavern was in Fourth street
nearby.

V A L E N T I N E S T A N D L B Y .

TA K E S this public method to inform hit friends and
cuitomer*, that he has now by him a large quantity *t

the bed M A L T , at his Brewhoufe, near the Barracks, where
it will he ma 'c into good Sixpenny B £ £ R, to be fold for %yt,
a barrel, ready money; end where they may be fopplied with
the beft middling and Fourpenny Beer, at ufual; Thofe who
incline to bay, may apply to Adam Smith, it faid Brewhoufetf
Or to (Ad Startdiy, at his own houfe, in Marfcet-ftreet, two
doors from Do&or Shippers. Any perfon well acquainted
with bottling Beer, may meet with encouragement, by apply*
ing as above.

M. B. Said Stjndty ha*a Pot-houfe, Pot-lct!n, &c. in PettyV-
alley, to be fold, or l:tt, on rcafontble terms. f̂

Standley's brewery was on "Second street, near the
Barracks," which were on Artillery lane (now Button-
wood street), and so named when the English soldiers
were quartered there after Braddock's defeat.

We have read that Eichard Standley, who died in
1747, bequeathed to his brother Valentine, his Pothouse,
etc., which was undoubtedly on Market street; and on
December 31, 1753, Valentine Standley secured from
the Philadelphia Contributionship for the Insurance of
Houses from Loss by Fire, policy No. 194, insuring his
"House on the North side of High Street, where he
dwells." This is later referred to by the company as
being between Fourth and Fifth streets. Here Valen-
tine had his warehouse and pottery, as will be seen by
his advertisement in the Pennsylvania Journal of May
3,1775.

VALENTINE STANDLEY,
HA, S for fete at hit heftfe in Market, ftrfet, 'A variety pf

thif country ware; three crates of enamelTH <3«*eV*
ware; and twenty two crates of pUitrditto, tthieht'he t i l t
fell on reafooablc terms, for ready money. -• " . f t * *>

In the Tax List of 1774, appears the name of Valen-
tine Standley, potter, as owning ten acres of land, two
horses and a cow, and with a total worth assessed at
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£. 92. 10. 7, while in the Tax List of 1769 he is listed
as "Brewer."

The strenuous years of the War for Independence
evidently did not impoverish Valentine, for in his will,
proved December 27, 1781,11 he described himself as
"Valentine Standley, Potter," and mentions his wife
Susannah (Chevalier), his son Valentine and eight
other children. He bequeathed to Susannah "house-
hold goods and plate and my negro girl Violet." The
mention of "pla te" shows that he followed the custom
of the prosperous people of the day and invested his
savings in silver plate; no doubt patronizing some of
our earlier Philadelphia silversmiths, such as Joseph
Anthony, John David, John Leacock, Edmund Milne,
Joseph Eichardson (senior and junior), Samuel Sou-
maine or Philip Syng, Jr., all of whom were working
at that period. He bequeathed to his wife his "Dwel-
ling house and lot of ground in Market Street, also my
Pot-house, pot kiln, outhouses and utensils . . . all in
use in Carrying on the potting business therein." His
wife's brothers, John and Peter Chevalier (mer-
chants), and Dr. William Shippen, were appointed
executors.

After his death in 1781, the pottery business was con-
tinued by his son, for one reads in the Pennsylvania
Journal, of June 7, 1785, the advertisement of Valen-
tine Standley (junior), wherein is offered "Philadel-
phia made Earthenware" from his "Works in Market
Street, between 4th. & 5th., a few doors above the Black
Horse."

WILLIAM STANDLEY. The Tax List for 1774
shows William Standley, potter, assessed for £ 144. 7. 8,
and as owning eighteen acres, two horses, a cow, and
three servants. This was evidently the cousin William,
mentioned in the will of Eichard Standley, proved 1747.
Whether he carried on the pottery business indepen-

11 Book S, 50. Registry of Wills, Philadelphia.
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dently, or in conjunction with Valentine Standley, is
not known, but one sees in the Pennsylvania Packet for
March 13, 1775, the following advertisement, of ap-
proximately the same address:

T' * H t Subicriber jh* on hanrf, *e * £
, W«w*Q«jfeinMarfcct.ftrcet#b€t«rcniWttrtt

*nd ?i(&At*ttt; a few 4 o m above 0 * Blicfc
Horfe, a large and general atfortment of tamtiy
»«d« E A R T H E N W A R E , which to witt
fell for cafb or toort credit.—Ordert Irom countrf
ficre-keepcrs, Sec, will he gratefully complied with
at the (hofttlt notice, by their Humble femur*

W I L L I A M S T A N D L E V .
N. B. All tliofe who are indebted to($\d Staadieyv

are dcfired to make immediate payment.

In the same paper for June 7, 1785, appears this no-
tice:

EARTHEN WARE
The subscriber still continues to carry on the potting business as

usual, at his works in Market Street between Fourth and Fifth Streets,
and now has a large assortment of Philadelphia made Earthen Ware
which he will dispose of on as low terms as any Manufactured in
America. All orders from the country, Masters of Vessels or otherwise
shall be strictly attended to and are thankfully received by WILLIAM
STANDLEY.

In the directories of 1785, 1791, and 1794, William
Standley is listed a s a u Gentleman,J' living at 175 High
(Market) street, while that for 1793 gives his occupa-
tion as "Potter," with the same address. It is prob-
able that he sold out the pottery plant, as the Penn-
sylvania Packet for July 21,1800, prints the advertise-
ment of Samuel Sullivan as follows:

The Earthen Ware Manufactory, for many years carried on by Mr.
William Standley at his Yard and Pothouse in Market Street, between
4th. & 5th. Sts., is now in the hands of the subscribers, Where a very
large and general assortment of Good Ware may be had on the shortest
notice Samuel Sullivan & Co.

In the Muster Rolls for 1785-88, of tlie first Battal-
ion of the Philadelphia Militia, is the name of William
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Standley, Jr., in the company commanded by Captain
Syng, under Lieutenant Colonel John Shee.

ALEXANDER BARTRAM. Like other Philadel-
phia merchants of the day, Alexander Bartram did all
in his power to promote home industries. In the Penn-
sylvania Journal of March 12, 1767, he advised the
readers that "At his shop in Market street next door to
The sign of the Indian King" he sold "Pennsylvania
pencil 'd bowls and sugar dishes, which for beauty of
colours, and elegance of figures, &c. are allowed by the
nicest Judges to exceed any imported from England.''

His notice of October, 1771, reads: "Potter 's Ware,
which is made at his Pot-house, equal to any made in
this Province." He also sold the product of Stiegel's
glass works at Manheim, and from subsequent adver-
tisements was apparenly dealing in imported, as well
as homemade, china, glass and Queen's ware; but he
continually brought to the attention of the public, the
products of the Pennsylvania factories. One in the
Pennsylvania Packet of April 20, 1772, reads: "As
said Bartram has got a Pot-house, where he makes all
sorts of Earthenware, would be glad to receive orders
for the same, as he sells them on as low terms as any
made on the Continent." Competition was evidently
keen, as he again advises the readers that the "Pot-
ter's Ware made at his pot-house, equals in quality,
and is as cheap as any made in this place."

His house "next door to the sign of the Indian
King," assured us as to the location of this establish-
ment. The Indian King tavern was at the southwest
corner of Market street and Biddle 's alley, now known
as 240 Market street.

In the collections of The Historical Society of Penn-
sylvania is a document dated January 28,1774, wherein
John Turner, yeoman of Philadelphia, leased to Alex-
ander Bartram, merchant of Philadelphia, one hun-
dred acres of land and improvements, on Roaring
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Creek, about one and a half miles above Clayton's
mines in Northumberland County, Pennsylvania. The
Estate of Alexander Bartram is on the tax List for
1779; then no more is heard of him as a potter.

CHEISTIAN PIERCY {or Piersy), potter, first
comes to our notice in the Pennsylvania Gazette of De-
cember 21, 1774, wherein he offered six dollars reward
for a runaway apprentice boy; one John Cribbs, aged
seventeen, who either cared little for his master or
did not aspire to become a potter. Piercy's notice gave
the location of his pottery as " a little above Poole's
Bridge, in Front street;" hence we can locate it.

He has left no record of the class of pottery made;
but from the report of the Grand Federal Procession
of 1788, we assume he made a general assortment of
household pottery. In section fifty of the Procession,
the potters are reported as follows:

A flag, on which was neatly painted a kiln burning, and several men at
work in the different branches of the business. Motto—"The potter
hath power over his clay." A four wheeled carriage drawn by two
horses, on which was a potter's wheel, and men at work; a number of
cups, bowls, mugs, &c. were made during the procession; the carriage
was followed by twenty potters, headed by Messrs. Christian Piercy and
Michael Gilbert, wearing linen aprons of American manufacture.

Note how they emphasize the fact that the aprons
were of "American manufacture."

Christian Piercy died in 1793, and letters of admin-
istration were granted on October first of that year to
his wife, Elizabeth, and George Piercy. In the Penn-
sylvania Packet of January 4, 1794, is a notice of his
death, with further advices from the administrators
that a public sale would be held of the potting business
and his household effects. Probably no purchaser was
found for the pothouse, for in May of that year ap-
peared another notice that the business was being con-
tinued ; this is found as late as July 29, 1795, although
no mention is made of who was carrying on the same.

VOL. LIV.—8.
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The name of John Piercy, potter, 324 North Front
street, appears in the directory of 1798, but no evidence
has been found that he was the proprietor of the Chris-
tian Piercy plant, and as he is not mentioned in Chris-
tian's will, it may be assumed that he was a son of
George Piercy, one of the administrators. In the di-
rectories of 1791 and 1793, Christian Piercy is listed
as living at 296 and 298 North Front street, while that
for 1796 gives Elizabeth Piercy, widow, as keeping a
boarding house in Artillery lane between Front and
Second streets. Duke street was changed to Artillery
lane, on account of the British artillery barracks being
there after Braddock's defeat. These troops were
quartered from Second to Third streets, and one finds
many references to locations in that vicinity as "near
the Barracks." The section was also called "Camping-
town," in 1758, when Montgomery's Highlanders were
quartered there, and is so marked on some of the early
maps. On the Paxton's map of 1811, Artillery lane (or
Duke street), was between Front and Second streets.
From Second to Fifth streets, it was called St. Tam-
many's street and west of Fifth it was Buttonwood
street. Now it is all called Buttonwood street.

MICHAEL GILBERT is mentioned in the direc-
tories of 1785 and 1791 as a potter. In the former his
house is given as Third street between Vine and Eace
streets, while the latter locates it as No. 124 North
Third street, and we know it was on the west side of
the street. Michael Gilbert is mentioned by Francis
Hopkinson, in his account of the Grand Federal Pro-
cession of 1788, as being at the head of the procession
of potters with Christian Piercy; hence we are justi-
fied in classifying him with the master potters of the
day.

The tax lists of 1774 mention other potters by this
name; Henry Gilbert was assessed at £ 13. 16. 0, and
Matthias Gilbert's name likewise appears; probably
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all members of the same family of potters. These
same tax lists mention Philip Spealman, Jacob Rhode,
Jacob Uttree, Joseph Points, and Andrew Martin, all
as potters; but from the amount of their assessment
we are justified in classing them as workers in, not
proprietors of, Philadelphia pottery works.

BONNIN and MORRIS. Barber writes, in his Pot-
tery and Porcelain in the United States, that " White
ware was first manufactured in this country in 1684,"
without mentioning the location of the factory; but to
Philadelphia may be credited the attempt to start a
china works where a general assortment of fine china
was to be made.

NEW C H I N A WARE,

N Q T W I T t f S T A N b i N G | h « y a r i f u / d i f f i c u l t i e s
difad vantages, which ufually attend the satroduftton of

•ny important manufacture into a new country, tke Proprietor!
of the China Workt, now ereftifig in Soiicjiwarfc, have the;
pleafure to acquaint the public, they have proved to a certain*
ty, that the clays of America are productive of at good Porce-
lain, at any heretofore manufactured at the famous factory in
Bow, near London, and imported into the coloaies and planta?
tiont, which they will engage to fell upon very reasonable tprmi j
tnd as they purpofe going largely into this manufacture as jooa
as the works are compleated, they requeft thofe perfons, v«ho.
choofe to favour them with commands, to be as early as poiB-
ble, Uying it down as a fixed principle, to take all orders in ro*
tatioa, and execute the earlieft frrft j dealers will meet with the
ttfual encouragement, and may be allured, that no goods under
Thirty Pounds worth, will be fold to private perfons out or the}
facto*?, at a lower advance than from, their (hops. All work*
men /killed in the difttrent branches of throwing, turning, mo-
delling, moulding, prtfling and painting, upon application to
th.e Proprietors, may depend on encouragement futtaofe to their
abilities j and fuch parents, as are inclined to bind their chil-
dren apprentices to either of thefe branches, muft be early in
their application, as only a few of the firft offering *ill be »c-
cepted, without a premium ; none will be received undep
twelve years of age, or vpwards of fifteen. All orders front
the country, or other provinces, indofed in letters, putt p/i49
and directed to the C H 1 K A I ' R O P R l E T O k S in
P H I L A D E L P H I A , will be faithfully executed, and the W A I C
warranted equal to any, in goodnefs and rheapoefs, hitherto
manufactured in, or imported rrom England. Tbc3M«

Pennsylvania Gazette, January 11, 1770

GOUSSE BONNIN, who is believed to have come
from Bow, London, and GEORGE ANTHONY MOR-
RIS, advertised on December 29, 1769, the building of
china works in Southwark, where they proposed to
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produce china and porcelain. They borrowed £500, and
built a factory in Prime street, or Washington avenue,
near the river, and for the next two years advertised
extensively in the local newspapers.

They appealed to the Assembly for aid, and tried
a lottery at New Castle, Delaware; both of which ap-

YJd N E W C A S T L E LOTTERY,.
Fonthe Encoutavtment of the - American tjftiru

tfaftute.
177'. Hppi«» ^o.J^3A

T H IS TICKET entitles the Bearer to fuch &&£]
X Priie as may be d-awa againit its Num- {W fl

ber, free from any Dedufl
L ^ ^
Q^rr/XJR.

parently failed to bring in the necessary financial as-
sistance. When the English chinamakers heard of the
contemplated enterprise they flooded the Philadelphia
market with cargoes of all sorts of chinaware, which
was sold so cheaply that the housewives of this, as well
as other nearby colonies, cared more for the money
saved in purchasing the imported wares than helping
home industries.

In the Pennsylvania Gazette of July 26, 1770, will be
found this card:

Twenty Shillings per Thousand, and no more, will be given for any
quantity of horses or beeves shank bones, whole or broken, Fifteen Shil-
lings for hogs, and Ten Shillings for Calves and sheeps, (a proportion-
able price for knuckle bones) delivered at the China Factory in South-
wark. N.B. The capital works of this Factory being compleated and in
motion, G. Bonnin and G. A. Morris, desire such as incline to bind their
children apprentices to either of the branches, will be speedy in their
application, as but few more will be received without a fee.

Again a year later in the same newspaper appeared:
"The Proprietors of the CHINA MANTJFACTOEY
having at length procured some ZAFFER,12 are ready

12 A blue pigment made by roasting cobalt ore with silica.
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to supply Shopkeepers, and Country Dealers, with any
quantity of Blue and White WAEE, either useful or
ornamental, above Thirty Pounds Worth, at the Cheap-
est Bates." And yet with all their advertising, the
works were apparently not a success.

flfir Wf UR&JT Wnin'j^toa;' tbc'JJwurilniF.
#FV • WttL BfE OPESTEDr BY\
^frOWW IN'zrid MO R klS9
V pwfrrietor* of.the CHINA MANUFACTORY,
\%t Ufc»? * W A * K - H o v s *# the-Eaft Side of Second-Street,
t> * tew *K>» tfefow Mailat-Stftef, A general ASSORT-

jr^'^fcNt of

% AMERICAN CHINA,

Pennsylvania Journal, September 5, 1771
i •• •

A M E R I C A N C H I N A .
J U S T O P E N E D ,

A F «;.E S H* A S S O R T M E N T top

jfiL AMERICAN CHINA-WARE,
by B O N N T N and M O R R I S , Pronrietois of the
Mamufo&ory, at their W A R E - H O U S E , the calt licie of
Second-ftreet, a few dofOrs below Market-ftreet.—Ladies,
by fending: their orders, may be fupplied with complete
iets of Duffrng Boxes for the Toilet, either in Blue'or
Enamel.

N. B. Ready Money for broken1 Flint Glafs, at their
Waie-Houfe and the Manufa&ory.

Pennsylvania Gazette, January 13, 1772

By the end of 1772, the works were closed, the part-
nership dissolved, and the china manufactory at South-
wark was advertised for sale.

In the face of the discouraging venture of Bonnin &
Morris, no purchasers appeared; and in the Pennsyl-
vania Journal for October 19, 1774, Mathew Clark-
son and Edward Bonsall still advertised the plant for
sale. Thus Philadelphia's first attempt at china and
porcelain making sank into oblivion until William Ellis
Tucker revived the art fifty years later.

Diligent search and inquiry have failed to reveal
more than three specimens of the Bonnin and Morris
production still in existence. A gravy-boat in Balti-
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more and two pieces in Philadelphia. The piece in the
Pennsylvania Museum is all that remains of a dinner
set, which the philanthropic citizen got for his loan of
five hundred pounds to Bonnin and Morris.

JOHN CURTIS. The first information found of
John Curtis, Potter, is that he was on the tax lists for
1781 and 1782. He advertised in the Pennsylvania
Packet of July 8,1790, that he was continuing the "Pot-
ting Ware" business in Front street near Love lane,
Southwark. Love lane was the early name for lower
Prime street, which is now called Washington avenue,
and Curtis may have occupied some of the buildings
formerly used by Bonnin and Morris, the china manu-
facturers of Southwark, who failed in their enterprise
about eighteen years previously.

T H E Partner&tp of Ctsrtis and
Hott Pott err. Jttiftf in SootAtrar*. be?ng dif-

fotf*d, they rrq<ic4>ftfwfonf indebted to tK*m to
ma fir iftirt»e<ft»te fW+ment; and thofe thit hive an/
demand* agataf! tfcoiti; Ire rfrfired CO bring iri their
»cconrit< for fctt foment I" Jjk* Cirtir, ?n Front ftrcct,.
bcto*Ci»riffctaiia ftrett« who ft to fettfle the fame.

J0HV CURTtSS
Jfff 7. H90 JACOB ROAT.

J"»t* CvKTit «H^t t* Inform h?< Friends and
flic PttMie \n Jtneral; ih%t he ftiiKarrfw'S on the Pot.
t in; iiufinefs^ as ofotf »n all hi varimit branches, at
ht« Pot 't*y*Wtti VanufaOory fn Front ftreet, near
the corner of L*v« fane, Soiiihwrirk—Where any per«
ion may be applied, on the «*>o<r rcafonabfe termi,
with ail kind* of EARTHEN WARE, Whotefafc
and Retail, JOHN CUR flS. j l a w

In the directories of 1791, he is listed as living at 553
South Front street; in 1793, at 257 South Second street,
at which time was below Lombard street. In 1796 we
find "John Curtis, potter, South Front street near
Catharine." Letters of administration on the estate
of John Curtis, potter, were granted April 18, 1796, to
Hugh Gorley,13 and in the directories of 1797,1798, and
1799, is listed a John Curtis, potter, as living at 405

13 Book H, 235-64. Registry of Wills, Philadelphia.
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South Front street, who was, perhaps, a son. E. A. Bar-
ber, in his Pottery and Porcelain of the United States
(page 104), says: " In 1791 John Curtis was making a
good quality of pottery in Philadelphia, from clay ob-
tained where the brewery (Massey's) now stands, at
Tenth and Filbert Streets, and his name is found in the
city directories as late as 1811, in the same business;"
but, as John Curtis, of whom we write, died in 1796,
this must have been his son who carried on the busi-
ness.

MEYEE. The name of Meyer, as potter and brick-
maker, frequently appears in various records. Henry
Meyer, potter, is mentioned in the directories from
1793 to 1797, and one of the same name died in 1798,
as letters of administration were granted on Novem-
ber 20th. of that year on the estate of Henry Meyer,
brickmaker. Thus we see the close affiliation of the
various workers in clay products. In the Pennsylvania
Packet for May 30, 1799, Henry Meyer, earthenware
manufacturer, advertised for a runaway apprentice.
He may have been a son of the former. The tax lists
of 1769 and 1774, contain the names of Thomas Meyer
and Mathias Meyer; both given as potters.

In the Trade Directory of 1800, printed the previous
year, Meyer and Bartres and Henry Meyer are listed
under potters. The same list contains the names of
seventeen different potters, but we have no record of
the several classes of pottery they may have produced.

MILLEE. The name of Andrew Miller, potter, ap-
pears in the directories of 1791 to 1794, at 37 and 39
Sugar alley; which was between Market and Arch
streets, from Sixth to Ninth streets, and is now called
Filbert street. Barber's Pottery and Porcelain of the
United States (page 104), says: "Andrew Miller had
a pottery at 37 & 39 Sugar Alley, previous to 1791,
where he continued to make common earthenware for
many years. He was succeeded by Abraham and An-
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drew Miller, Jr., who from 1810 to 1816 operated a
pottery at the corner of 7th. and Zane Streets." The
directories of 1799 and 1800 list " Andrew Miller &
Sons potters, back of 37 Zeen street." Zeen or Zane
was a name applied to the Filbert street of our day.

JEEEMIAH WAEDEE. That Jeremiah Warder,
a prosperous citizen of Third street above Market
street, ever actually carried on a pottery business, is
not proven. All records class him as a merchant, and
he is mentioned here on account of an advertisement
in the Pennsylvania Packet of November 1,1784, which
reads as follows:

To be sold on the 15th. of November upon the Lot formerly belong-
ing to Mr. Jeremiah Warder, in the Northern Liberties, adjoining Mr.
Budd's, Several Wooden Buildings, a Mill, Kiln &c. erected for the
establishment of a Manufactory of China Ware &c. Also, several
Utensils to the use of said establishment, General Washington's bust,
ditto in Medallions, several images, and other things. . . . Parts of them
not yet finished. Apply to Joseph Baldesqui, living at present in
Germantown.

This advertisement shows that the chinamakers and
potters of Philadelphia did not confine their output to
household and kitchen utensils; but evidently made
busts, medallions and images of our first great Presi-
dent, and if any of these authenticated Philadelphia-
made pieces are still in existence, it is hoped they will
soon find their way to the museum of The Historical
Society of Pennsylvania.

ANTHONY DUCHE. In his will, proved June 1,
1762, we learn of another local potter, and find that
he styles himself Anthony Duche 8env of Philadelphia,
Potter. No mention is made in the will of his work-
shop or tools, though his sons, Anthony, Jacob, and
Andrew, and a daughter Ann, are bequeathed his
estate.

In the Pennsylvania Gazette of February 20, 1766,
one reads in the advertisement of David Hall, a gold-
smith of Second street near Chestnut, that among his
other occupations listed is " Likewise China bowls etc.
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drilled and clasped and wood handles neatly fitted to
china tea-pots." Again, in the Pennsylvania Journal
of December 14, 1769, Joseph Dix advertises that he
rivets chinaware:

flttgctiom-for ;uHng.

December 14. .

CHINA WARE RIVETTED,

V E R Y fecure and in • neat manner, different t<? whati«
Commonly pra&ifed in rivrtting. AicH athifons, &..*!*,
tarecnt, jam, tmagei, pUtet, d.ihef, 9cc. truke^rtififiat

bardlet, IJJOUII, chtint or (trainer* t«»tea p it»,caufi"ft them »o
pour well, handle* Co pirns, quarrt, Bcc or«n> thing trut iito ce
dore in that way, fan flicV% liveftrJ, gold rr filvft xiirt mtocied
orToidefeJ. Any perfon that pteafr t favour i*e vvtih tht>r c> ni-
manJt. may depend •>« their bei.jtexreuted ;n 4 wo«ki».<ivl»fc«
m«»ii>er. by thfir -bedirnt fcnriMJOSEPH DlX, w tch m»ker,
next door to Mr*. H*ilc)fMn Lomt)«rd lluct, f*cii ^the ^c«r
Marker ^

N. B. Some Jewellers VVARL cobelold cheap.

And in the Trade Directory of 1800, Susanna
Thomas is listed as a "China Mender;" all of which
shows the thrift of the early citizens and how they
tried to preserve their fragile possessions of the house-
hold.

GLASS MAKING
Eemembering that Joshua Tittery, a "broad-glass

maker", came to Philadelphia, in 1683, as a "Servant
to ye Society" and that William Penn wrote to The
Free Society of Traders on 6 mo. 16,1683, saying "The
Glass house is so conveniently posted for Water Car-
riage," the inference is that there was an attempt at
that time to make glass in some form for either win-
dows or household utensils. Whether or not window
glass was made here at that period, the records fail to
disclose; but as the early colonists had much more need
of such glass than they had for bowls, drinking vessels,
etc., it is reasonable to suppose it was produced.

At a meeting of the Property Commissioners held
January 30, 1691-2, the following notice was drafted:
6' To the Inhabitants of Shackamaxson. Friends: We
Have been requested by several for a Eoad through
your land from Philadelphia to William Salloway's
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Mills,14 The Glass-house and Meddow, we are not will-
ing to conclude on it before you agree how it should be
laid out for your greatest convenience. We are Your
Loving Friends, Wm. Markham, Eobert Turner, John
Goodson."

This might have been the early road to Burlington,
referred to in the will of Daniel Pegg, Jr.15 But which
ever road it was, it seems conclusive evidence that by
1691 a glasshouse of some sort had been established in
or close to Philadelphia, otherwise Penn and his prop-
erty commissioners would not have used the expres-
sions quoted. Although no authentic information has
come to us indicating just where this glasshouse was
located, it is believed to have been south of old Gun-
ner's run. The district of Shackamaxson in the North-
ern Liberties, though at that time not in Philadelphia
city as laid out by Penn, was along the Delaware Eiver
front between Cohocksink Creek (Poplar street) and
Gunner's run (now Aramingo avenue). The district
northeast of that, and above Gunner's run being styled
Eichmond, or Fish-town. Both are now within the city
limits.

In the Pennsylvania Gazette for January 23, 1772,
appears the following notice to the public:

G L A S S F A C T U R E ;

I N the Northern Liberties, and in Market-<\reet, near tli^
Court-Houfe, joining the Old Fre&yteriari Meeting,. ht*t

Door to the 5>;t»n oV the Ma quit of; Granby, thi fccft Price i$
given for broken ^lint Chi? . One or two Workmen an^
Servitors, will meet with good Encouragement,. on applying
at the abo»e Places. Q

Note that it says " In the Northern Liberties," and
also "in Market Street joining the Old Presbyterian
Church." As Northern Liberties was a mile north of
Market street, and remembering that John Hewson,

"William Salloway had a fulling (or woolen) mill at Frankford
Creek and the Delaware River.

15 Book E, p. 235-317. See Pennsylvania Magazine of History and
Biography, LIIL, 12.
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the calico printer, advertised in 1773, as of "Beach
Street near the Glass House" and later as "in Kensing-
ton, in the Northern Liberties of the City of Philadel-
phia;" also as at "Beach and Warren Street,"16 it
seems to prove conclusively there was a glass works
here from 1691 to at least the year 1810. And this is be-
lieved to have been the FIBST glass works established in
Philadelphia, and which apparently continued for a
long time.

In 1820, some workmen from a New England glass
works came to Philadelphia and established a flint glass
works at Kensington. By 1828, it was known as the
UNION GLASS WOEKS COMPANY. In the direc-
tory of that year their address is given as ii Beach and
Warren Streets," coinciding with Hewson's advertise-
ments of fifty years earlier.

The location of the Union plant is shown on William
Allen's map of Philadelphia (1830), as on Beach street
or the river front, between Warren and Bishop streets.
Warren was changed to Cherry and later to East
Montgomery avenue. Bishop is now East Berks street.
Note in the illustration the kilns near the river front
and that the architecture of the buildings is of earlier
eighteenth century style; especially the hipped-roof
house to the right. This must have been the plant of
which William Penn wrote in 1683, as being "So con-
veniently posted for Water Carriage."17 Collectors of
old glass will be interested in the sign on the roof of
the kiln-house, which reads UNION CUT AND PLAIN GLASS
WORKS. The Philadelphia Trade Directory of 1800 lists
a glass cutter as well as glass engraver, and this sign

18 Pennsylvania Magazine of History and Biography, LIIL, 99-103.
17 In 1846, the former Union Glass Works property was purchased by

the writer's grandfather for a timber yard and lumber mill, and is
described in the deed as on the east side of Beach street, beginning 40
feet north of Cherry street (formerly Warren), 100 feet front and ex-
tending 325 feet to low-water mark in the river Delaware. Two cut
glass decanters, inherited by the writer from the same grandfather, are
believed to have been the product of the Union Cut and Flint Glass
Works.
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v* N m

Portion of William Allen's map, dated 1830. Note the limits of Kensington as being South
of Gunner's Run. Union Glass Works Company shown in lower right hand corner as between
Warren and Vienna streets.
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A View of Part of the Union Glass Company's Works, Kensington near Philadelphia

of 1828 confirms the making of cut glass in Philadel-
phia at that period.

The second glass works to be established in the city
was in 1771, when Eobert Towers, a leather dresser,18

and Joseph Leacock, a watchmaker, bought of William
Ball,19 a gold and silversmith, a lot on the east side of
Bank street, beginning one hundred and ten feet south
of James street, having one hundred and fifty feet
fronting on Bank street,20 and extending to the low

18 In the deed from William Ball, Robert Towers is called a leather
dresser; yet in his will, dated February 24, 1789, Towers calls himself a
druggist.

19 Scull and Heap's map of 1750 shows William Ball's house on the
north side of Gunner's run near the Delaware Eiver.

20 If Bank street were ever opened, it disappeared when Point-no-point
road—later Richmond street—was opened a little to the westward. James
street, was on the city plan up to 1845, starting from the east side of
Richmond street, 175 feet south of what is now East Norris street; but
was never opened. Plum street took its place; but about thirty years ago,
Plum and Beach streets were closed and taken from the city plans, when
the William Cramp and Sons shipyard bought the surrounding property
and extended their plant to the southward, and the city widened Rich-
mond street, sewered the old Gunner's run, or Aramingo canal, and opened
Dyott street and Aramingo avenue.
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water mark in the Delaware River; crossing Delaware
(later Beach) street, not then opened.

Historians tell us that Towers and Leacock built a
glasshouse on the property, but about a year later, on
November 5, 1772, they sold the land to John Elliott,
Sr., John Elliott, Jr., Isaac Gray (a son-in-law of John
Elliott, Sr.), and Samuel Elliott, a brother. In this
deed, John, Sr., is mentioned as a " Merchant;'9 John,
Jr., a "Brush-maker;" Isaac Gray, a "Merchant;"
and Samuel Elliott as a "Tanner." John Elliott, Sr.,
was a "Cabinet-maker," and a "Mirror-maker;" and
sold books, jewelry and brushes. His first advertise-
ment appears December 30, 1756, as at Chestnut and
Fourth streets. He is later found at Chestnut street
near the State House and, in 1768, in Second street
above Market at, "The Three Brushes," where he
probably established his son of the same name. Later
that year we find him in Walnut near Third street and,
in 1776, he is advertising the property as well as the
business on Walnut street for sale, as he was appar-
ently devoting his attentions to the glass making plant.
This business was carried on under the name of John
Elliott & Co., and in their advertisement in the Penn-
sylvania Packet of February 27,1775, the several kinds
of glassware produced are described; also that they
sold ' ' either cut or plain, in general as cheap, and some
much cheaper, than those imported;" proving that cut
glass was made in Philadelphia in 1775. Note the last
paragraph of the advertisement that the public were
charged two shillings per person for visiting the plant.

In the same newspaper for April 10,1775, it may be
seen that Isaac Gray, in Chestnut street near Straw-
berry alley, had for sale "ALSO an assortment of
GLASS WAEE, made at KENSINGTON."

Under the management of the Elliotts the works
were enlarged and operated for about eight years,
making all kinds of glassware; during which time Sam-
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uel Elliott had sold his one-fourth interest to Isaac
Gray, and in the deed for this transfer, the propery
was described as being in Richmond.21 It is worthy of

T H K A M E R I C A N

GLASS WARE-HOUSE,
For the fafe of O L A S fr W A R E made at

Kenfmgton, is now opened by
J O H N E L L I O T T and Company,
A Fctar door* above Markct-ftreet, at the weft fide

of Second-ftreet $
Where fliop keepers .ind others in town or country

may be luppliecf with the following Article*, ei-
ther cut or plain, in general as cheap, and lome

*much cheaper than thofe imported, viz.

DE C A N T E R S , from one pallon to half a
pint; wine glaflfes of various forts; tumblers,

ot all fizes 5 bottles for cafes, Sec* flint or other
becrglafles; bcilcns, cans of all fizes, candlefticks
and fockets, confectioners glaffes cyder giaflfes,
canifters hitter bottles, b»rd citterns and boxes,
candle (hades, cruets ai»d callers, chimrey arms
creat) pots, cupping glafles difhes for (allad, &c.
eleclric globes ana cylinders, garden bell*, hour
glnfics, ink cups, lamps for halls, ftreets, cliam-
iters, Oiops, weavers, &c. moitars and peftlts,
nipple mells and pipes, pyramids, pipes for tobac-
co, Ulvers of various fizes fait cellars, fugar
difbes, fpice bottles, urinals, wine and water
glaffes, goblets i^ly piaffes jewellers glafles,
milliard pots, proof bottles, pocket bottles, fylla-
bub ghffes, fvreet meat ditto, fait linings, fmril-
ing bottles tubes for thermometers, Sec. phials
of all fizes, Sec, Sec.

N. B. Orders or patterns for any forts of glaflcs
for Apothecaries, Virtuofi, or others, left at the
aforefaid Ware-houfe, will be chearfully and duly
at^nded to.

%• The Prcprietcn being unwilling to deprive
fitch as are defirons of feeing the factory* from
the gratification of their curtctfty, but" at the
fame time finding it ncceffary to indearoor, in Corns
ireafur?, to fave the works from the di(a(fvan^e?
which muft and does actually arife ,frdlf the gre \t
refort of fpe&ators, it is ttherefore hoped that no

• one will take umbrage at the Com of two millings
for each perfon's admittance, expected at the £*te,
which yet is very inadequate to the hinderance oc«'
caHoncd thereby.

Pennsylvania Packet, February 27, 1775

note and important to students of the history of glass-
making in Philadelphia, that even though both of the

21 Book D, 5, 465. Office of the Recorder of Deeds, Philadelphia.
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advertisements cited use the phrase "made at Kensing-
ton," yet in the deed from the Elliotts and Gray to
Thomas Leiper, dated May 6, 1780, they described the
works as being "in the Town of Eichmond, on the
Eiver Delaware, in the Northern Liberties." This is
the only deed, from 1771 to 1833, that makes any refer-
ence to a glasshouse being on the property. In this
deed22 we find that Elliotts and Gray "after being so
seized of the lot or piece of ground above described
with the buildings thereon, have built another house
and made divers additions to the Glass house." That
the original owner of this property did not consider it
within the district of Kensington is evidenced by an
advertisement of William Ball, in the Pennsylvania
Packet of November 21, 1782, for some stolen goods,
when he gave his address as "about a mile above
Kensington.''

Thomas Leiper, a tobacconist and snuff-maker, of
water street above Market, operated the glass works
until May 6, 1800, when he sold it to Joseph Roberts,
Jr., James Eowland and James Butland.23 Butland
seems to have operated the plant for fifteen years, and
while he is described in the directory of 1793 as a cord-
wainer (leather dresser), at 80 North Fourth street;
those for 1800 to 1809 give James Butland & Co. as
glass manufacturers or glass blowers, at the same ad-
dress ; evidently their salesroom.

James Butland deeded his interest in the property
to James Rowland on September 1, 1815 (describing it
as being in Richmond); whose heirs finally sold it on
July 10,1833, to Thomas W. Dyott, a self-styled doctor
and patent medicine dealer at the northeast corner of
Second and Race streets. In this deed the word Ken-
sington is used in describing the location. Dyott pur-
chased more land from the Ball heirs and greatly en-

22 Book D, 6, 268. Office of the Recorder of Deeds, Philadelphia.
28 Book EF, 1, 320. Office of the Recorder of Deeds, Philadelphia.
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larged the works, building several new glasshouses and
a number of tenements for his workmen; in fact there
was such a group of buildings, warehouses and small
dwellings, the section was styled Dyottville, even until
forty years ago. Dyott later entered the banking field,
being the founder of the Manual Labor Bank, and is-
sued much paper money in its name; but that is an-
other story.24

By this time the Union Glass Works had been closed
and the term Kensington was applied by many to the
territory north of Gunners run. Under Dyott's man-
agement the product of the works was principally
blown glass; medicinal and chemical containers. He
also made many of those oval light green flask bottles,
so dear to some collectors of today; with the busts of
Franklin, Washington, or Lafayette, impressed on the
side. Many of these bore the trade mark, such as
T.W.D., Kensington Glass Works, or Dyottville Glass
Works.25 After Dyott's failure the works were con-
tinued by other interests and finally dismantled to
make room for other business; part of the land, about
two acres and a pier, being purchased by the writer's
father for a lumber yard.

A third glass works was started, about 1780, by Eo-
bert Morris and John Nicholson, who erected kiln
houses and other buildings on the west bank of the
river near the Falls of Schuylkill, below the present
bridge. In 1806, mention is made of the Schuylkill
Glass Works, as it was then known; but the plant seems
to have been a failure, and was turned into a textile
printing works, finally being taken by the city as part
of Fairmount Park.

24 In the Public Ledger of June 23, 1838, Dr. Dyott's notes were adver-
tised for sale at a liberal discount by Francis M. Drexel, stock and ex-
change broker, 34 South Third street.

25 The writer has one of these flasks, with Lafayette's head on one
side and the American eagle on the other, with T.W.D. in an oval.
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